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COLORADO SPRINGS 2013 MEET – A SUCCESS!

WOW – What a memorable 2013 Convention! Our 2-1/2 years of planning certainly paid off for the more than 1300 members of AOAI,

SDC and ASC who registered. I hope you enjoyed it as much as we did – it’s unbelievable how fast the convention week went. Even though

the summer weather was quite warm, a brief afternoon rain shower typically occurred to cool things off. Hotel Elegante, our host hotel, proved

to be a fine facility to accommodate us, with a large and helpful staff to attend to our needs. Coordination between AOAI, SDC and ASC went

very well with no significant conflicts with schedules, times or overlapping events. Cornerstone provided excellent registration services, and all

meetings seminars and sales events were well attended.

Thursday’s concourse was excellent including over 30 Avantis on display and Wednesday’s AOAI drive-through judging was conducted

smoothly and without a hitch. AOAI’s banquet was a real “knockout” with over 135 attendees and a delicious meal. Our guest speaker, George

Krem, was both informative and entertaining. The evening’s remaining speakers/presenters (Steve James, Max Starkey & Carl Doughty) also

did a masterful job!

Thanks to all of our many RMAC members who volunteered their time, talents, and auction items to our efforts – we certainly could not

have succeeded without you! If you couldn’t join us in Colorado Springs, you missed a great International Meet.

Phil Scott, RMAC President and 2013 Meet Co-Chair

CONVENTION MEMORIES

Saturday, June 29—Frank, Phil and their Avanti’s arrived at the meet hotel at 9 in the morning to help stuff registration packets.

Marilyn & Ruth Anne arrived at 1 in the afternoon. I drove our truck because there was just too much convention stuff to bring. I really wanted

to drive my Studebaker 1934 Dictator Deluxe. Then the fun began for all four of us to unload “stuff.” This included all the drinks for the Hospi-

tality Room, ice chests, cookies to put in the freezer, coffee pots, etc. All the tubs containing numerous items for the silent auction (54), and a

laundry cart to hang up the polo shirts for sale. We also sold dash plaques, Avanti Console Clocks (one displayed on a stand), and collapsible

water bottles. Plus special meet posters by Don Wieland again created a new cover on the Spring/Summer issue of the AOAI Magazine.

Inside the issue, Lew Schucart ran an alternative work by him, "Startling Tales", a faux comic book cover that features the Avanti. AOAI had

permission to again print 1,000 16x20 commemorative posters, many of which we sold also.

Finally the Avanti’s, our truck and Ruth Anne’s car were unloaded. We drove to King Soopers to pick up a $20.00 gift certificate that

they donated for our meet, and purchased bottled water, Cinnamon loaves & small muffins; afterward the four of us stopped for a quick bite to

eat for dinner.



Sunday, June 30—

We brought all the

“stuff” to the lobby

area shared by

Pikes Peak SDC

Chapter and the

Studebaker Mu-

seum. This lobby

area turned out

great since we

were outside the

Swap Meet Area

which was mostly car part items anyway. We set up our four tables with the silent

auction items, all our sales items, chairs, portable safe, bank bag and receipt book.

We were ready for the Sunday registration crowd. After we closed down at 5 in the

evening, we went to dinner with a group of friends to Carrabbas Italian Restaurant.

Hospitality Room

and Nong Nicholas (right) who

made Spring Rolls every afternoon

Frank Nekvasil

Ruth Anne

Nekvasil

Phil Scott

and our Sales
Area with Zelda
Bailey & Marilyn
Scott

Frank Nekvasil, Mike Nicholas, Lew Schucart
enjoying Frank’s popcorn from his popcorn
machine in the Hospitality Room. These special
bags have our Meet Logo printed on them.



Monday, July 1—Our sales and silent auction continued to go well. We also watched very heavy rain in the afternoon for 30

minutes. Unfortunately Manitou Springs got the same rain storm which dumped 1/2” in 20 minutes. There was flooding In Manitou

Springs with some cars floating down the street, plus we heard three houses were flooded. Also in front of The Briarhurst Manor

(our AOAI banquet site) is Fountain Creek where, in one area, the water flooded the Briarhurst parking lot because debris was

jammed under a bridge just east of their driveway. This debris was from the last year’s nearby Waldo Canyon Forest Fire. That

evening, three of us went back to Carrabbas just for their Minestrone soup and a glass of Blackberry Sangria Wine—yum-yum.

That evening some of us went to the Welcome Night and others decided to catch our breath and to bed early.

Tuesday, July 2—Our sales and silent auction continued. Phil and I drove to Briarhurst Manor and viewed the previous night’s

damage. Well, we surmised no guy would drive their Avanti through the muddy parking lot. Back to the meet hotel, we made up

two signs and printed out new driving instructions suggesting an alternate way to get to the Wednesday Briarhurst Manor Banquet

to avoid the muddy parking lot.

Wednesday, July 3—Our sales and silent auction ended at 3 in the afternoon to arrive early to Briarhurst Manor for our ban-

quet. Much to our surprise all the muddy areas were dry; thanks to the Colorado hot sun. We had 135 guests for a fabulous din-

ner. Our guest speaker, George Krem gave a delightful and very informative talk on his lifetime connection to Avanti and Stude-

baker Drag Car Racing. Phil and I received a ’Distinguished Member Award’ Plaque. I was pretty sure Phil would get an award but

was very surprised to have me standing along side him. You know, he and I are a team. Our banquet ended about 9 in the eve-

ning and then we were urged to leave the area as dark storm clouds were building again and Alison from Briarhurst was very wor-

ried for all of us.

Drive Thru Judging—Arden Exner Drive Thru Judging—Stan Brown

Drive Thru Judging—Bill Magnusson

Drive Thru Judging line up

Thursday, July 4—Our sales and silent auction continued. This was the day of the concourse, and during part of this time we

were entertained by the SDC band playing great music including several patriotic themes. At 3 in the afternoon everyone was

moving their car off the concourse area. Time to cool down and then out to dinner with more great friends. Afterwards, about a

dozen of our RMAC friends pulled up chairs outside the Hospitality Suite and enjoyed glasses of wine, and snacks, and con-

versation for about two hours.



Phil “hawking” water bottles/dash plaques

Zelda’s Afternoon Jewelry Class This poster was a silent auction item

and the winning bid was $100
Concourse Day for Avantis



Friday, July 5—Our sales and silent auction continued until Noon. Initially, we only had about 25% of the auction winners

there to collect their auction items. The rest of the winners dragged in throughout the afternoon until about 5pm. By that time the

hotel staff was breaking down the tables including the Swap Meet area to get ready for the SDC Banquet which started at 7 that

evening. The SDC banquet was well attended, with over 400 guests. Finally, we were out of there by10pm. Thank you everyone

who contributed to the silent auction. You certainly helped add to our sales, which turned out to be over $1300.

Saturday, July 6—Pikes Peak Chapter invited the Co-Chairs, their wives and Lynn Metz to join them for a farewell breakfast.

By 9 in the morning we had the Avanti’s, truck and Ruth Anne’s car loaded and we were on I-25 by 9:15. Phil and I arrived home

around 10:30am. Of course, we still had lots of empty containers to unload. We were very grateful for a successful meet. We re-

ceived lots of compliments and we thank all the volunteers that contributed to this very successful 2013 meet. We couldn’t have

done this by ourselves— we surely needed all of you too!

Marilyn Scott, Editor for Rocky Talk and Assistant Co-Chair for RMAC

Thursday Evening Group just relaxing—Ben Evans,

Joe & Sheila Rink, Sue Redmond, Marilyn Scott, Bon-

nie & Jerry Pache, Frank Nekvasil, Ron & Alison

Husak. Missing—Ruth Anne Nekvasil, Mike & Nong

Nicholas, Phil Scott

Note; Photographers are the Scott’s and Pat Tucci



RMAC TO THE RESCUE

After over two years in the planning and seven days in the execution it

was Saturday morning and the 2013 SDC/AOAI/ASC International Meet was finally

over, the Avanti was packed up, and we were on our way to our home in the

Denver area. I was thinking what a great job our small chapter had done and how

great it would be to be home. Then the phone rang, it was fellow Rocky Mountain

Avanti Chapter (RMAC) member Joe Rink letting me know that there was an Avanti

broke down on I-25. I have a car trailer so could I help. Joe gave me a cell #

and when I called, Kenny Bregar of Madrid, Iowa answered. He had been traveling

with the now stricken Avanti when the breakdown occurred. It seems that the fan

became separated from the water pump and had damaged the radiator.

These Avanti travelers had the foresight to bring their AOAI roster

along and that is how they were able to contact Joe. By using the roster, Kenny

was able to locate an NOS water pump and he was enroute to retrieve it. I

called another RMAC member, Ben Evans, to see if he had a fan blade and a

radiator — he did have a water pump and fan but no radiator, Ben called a

radiator shop that was open on Saturdays and the radiator guy said "get the

radiator to me before 4 o'clock and I'll fix it for you.” Now, I called my son,

Brian, to bring my car trailer and meet me at the breakdown site. When we

arrived, we met the owners of the 63 R1, Vernon and Liz Kaldahl, an elderly

couple from Hardy, Nebraska. Knowing that time was of the essence, we loaded

the Avanti and Brian headed for my house. I stayed behind to wait for Kenny to

bring the water pump. When Brian arrived at my house, Ben and Joe were waiting

and quickly removed the radiator and rushed it to the repair shop. Unfortu-

nately the radiator guy was not a man of his word and said he could not get to

our radiator until Monday!

We decided to attempt a repair ourselves, so we took the radiator to

Ben's shop. Ben is the owner/operator of a commercial heating and air condi-

tioning business and is very knowledgeable about heat exchangers. He was able

to locate the severed tubes and crimp them off, then seal them with hi-temp

epoxy— not pretty, but functional. We then took the radiator to my shop to

allow the epoxy to cure overnight.

The Kaldahl's agreed to spend the night with us and treated us to a nice

dinner at a local restaurant. Next morning Vernon and I hung the radiator with

one bolt, hooked the hoses and installed the water pump so we could do a

pressure test. It held at 16#s so we finished the assembly and went for a 45

minute test drive. All went well, so we topped everything off and sent Vernon

and Liz on their way.

Later that day Liz called to say they had stopped for lunch and the car

was working fine. Later the next day she called to say they were home without

any problem with the car. They thanked the RMAC group (profusely) and if you

are ever close to Hardy, Nebraska please stop in and see them. Actually my

wife, Ruthanne, and I will be going to Michigan this week and plan to stop on

the way home and want to see Vernon's fourteen Studebakers. Well, happy ending,

Vernon and Liz arrived home safely and we got two new Avanti friends!

Frank and Ruthanne Nekvasil

Rocky Mountain Avanti Chapter



Phil Scott, Frank Nekvasil Co-chairs for the AOAI Meet

Marilyn Scott, Ruth Anne Nekvasil Assistant Co-chairs

Lynn Metz Spent countless hours scheduling and coordinating our Chapter’s

21 volunteers.

Catherine Petros Great decorations/festive 4th of July plus adding lasered wood

coasters designed by Stuart Tritt for the AOAI banquet tables.

Pat Tucci Set up and operated the computer for the visuals by George

Krem, our guest speaker.

Frank Nekvasil Made and sold six copper cookie cutters in the shape of an

Avanti.

Ruth Anne Nekvasil AKA “The Cookie Queen,” served her homemade cookies every

afternoon. And, those of you who won the copper cookie cutters

you also received 6 cookies in the shape of an Avanti.

Zelda Bailey She held two jewelry classes and helped Catherine set up the

table decorations.

Joe Rink Presented a seminar on “Fuel Injection Conversion For Your

Studebaker” to about 80 convention attendees.

Ben Evans Donated donuts and napkins to our Hospitality Suite.

Bill Magnusson’s wife Mary Baked numerous loaves of banana bread. We had two bags still

frozen Friday afternoon and we sold them at the Sales Table.

Pat Tucci & Zelda Bailey Donated crackers, cheese and big container of pretzels to our

Hospitality Suite.

Nong Nicholas Brought fresh Spring Rolls every afternoon-a huge favorite and

they went very fast.

Unknown person Donated Orange nut bread and Walnut bread.

Lynn Metz, Joe & Sheila Rink,

Catherine & Ray Petros, Mike &

Nong Nicholas, Pat Tucci & Zelda

Bailey, Bill Magnusson, Ron

Husak, Jerry & Bonnie Pache, Ben

Evans & Sue Redmond, Phil &

Marilyn Scott, Frank & Ruth Anne

Nekvasil, Arden Exner & Gloria

Ewing.

These were our RMAC’s volunteers for the AOAI Hospitality

Room, our Sales Table, and the Silent Auction Tables. Many of

these volunteers also donated multiple items to our Silent

Auction.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN AVANTI CHAPTER VOLUNTEERS


